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94% of students WW affected by closures in 2020

#RemoteEverything, including teaching, learning, operations, and 

the campus experience

Student & faculty expectations for access & choice

Parents and guardians prefer fewer platforms, simpler 

experiences, and demand to stay informed

Equity and efficacy of online learning is uneven

Teaching and learning is transforming



How Canvas + Microsoft 365 work 

better together



Powerful tools that meet the needs of today’s classrooms

The critical foundation 

for classroom management

Best-in-class tools for 

videoconferencing and 

real-time collaboration 



Course management

Content design & setup

Calendar

Attendance

Assignments

Assessments

Gradebook

Outcomes

Parent engagement

Reporting

Analytics

Productivity apps

Chat

Real-time collaboration

Video classes

Breakout groups

Live engagement

Social expression

Secure cloud file storage

21st century skills training

✓ Complimentary workspaces for 

teaching and learning

✓ Seamlessly integrated 

✓ Improved learning environment

Working together to create an integrated learning platform

Teaching and learning

re-imagined



Integrations available today



Available in Canvas today

Create a OneNote Class Notebook for your Canvas course

Bring accessibility to all with the Immersive Reader in Canvas Pages

Create assignments and course content using the Office 365 LTI app 

Grade Office 365 documents with the Canvas SpeedGrader



✓ Create Teams Meeting links from 

the rich content editor 

✓ Share Teams Meeting links in 

assignments, calendar events, 

and discussions.

✓ Access your Teams Meeting from 

the link within Canvas

Create a Teams Meeting link from the rich content editor



✓ Access your OneDrive files from the 

course and the rich content editor.

✓ Add OneDrive to modules or to 

Assignments as resources.

✓ Create cloud assignments where 

each student can edit their own 

copy of a Microsoft file.

✓ Work together on Microsoft files 

using Canvas Collaborations.

Create assignments and course content using the Office 365 LTI app 



✓ Grade Microsoft files in the 

Canvas SpeedGrader

✓ Take advantage of all of the 

SpeedGrader capabilities 

including commenting, inking, 

annotation, and more

Grade Office 365 files with the Canvas SpeedGrader



✓ Create shared Notebooks that 

link to each Canvas course

✓ A personal workspace for each 

student, a content library for 

handouts, and a collaborative 

space for lessons and creative 

activities.

✓ Automatic setup using the class 

roster from Canvas.

Create a OneNote Class Notebook for your Canvas course 



Bring accessibility to all with the Immersive Reader in Canvas Pages

✓ A full screen reading experience to 

increase the readability of content

✓ Improves reading comprehension and 

accessibility for all students including 

students learning to read, foreign 

language learners, and students with 

learning differences like dyslexia

✓ Provides students with a personalized 

reading experience with ability to:

✓ Adjust and focus text

✓ Break works into syllables 

✓ Access real-time translation in 

over 60 languages



New enhancements coming soon



New enhancements coming soon

Find and embed Office documents with the new OneDrive LTI app



With the new Class Teams LTI app, educators 

and students will be able to more easily 

navigate seamlessly between Teams and their 

course in Canvas. 

✓ Allow an educator to create a Class Team 

with the proper user roles within a Canvas 

course based on the enrollment roster of the 

course in Canvas

✓ Respect Teams admin & Canvas privacy 

policies during Class Team creation

✓ After creating the Class Team, educators and 

students can access the Team from within 

the Canvas course or Teams

✓ Support across desktop, mobile and web 

platforms

Create a Teams workspace for each 

course with the new Class Teams LTI app



The Microsoft Teams Meetings LTI app will help 

educators and students more easily integrate 

class meetings into their courses.

Use the Teams Meetings LTI app to:

✓ Schedule individual or recurring meetings 

within the course in LMS and set meeting 

options (subject to tenant policies)

✓ View past & upcoming meetings within the 

LMS course calendar

✓ Join or edit the details of a Teams meeting 

from the LMS course

✓ Engage across desktop and web platforms

Initial release will not support channel meetings, 

the display of meeting recordings, or syncing of 

meetings with the LMS calendar.

Access a meeting agenda view with the improved Teams Meetings LTI app



The OneDrive LTI app replaces the O365 LTI 

app and allows educators and students to 

create course content, complete assignments 

and collaborate using OneDrive and Microsoft

365… all without leaving Canvas.

✓ Integrates with Canvas assignment, 

collaboration, and grading workflows

✓ Educators can add Microsoft files to 

course content and assignments

✓ Students can work on Microsoft document 

assignments and collaborations

✓ Support for multiple OneDrive accounts

✓ Modern and updated user experience 

including new OneDrive picker and new 

Microsoft viewers and editors

Find and embed Office docs with the new OneDrive LTI app



Interested? Let us know 
by signing up here:

aka.ms/CanvasM365
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https://aka.ms/CanvasM365

